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the postillion's boots from every part ofhis dress,
and musing on the fate of the poor Maid of NOTICE; i

obedience to two Deeds of Trust or As

PROPOSALS
BY

ROBERT NESBITT & JAMKS'c WALKER,
For publishing in the rCity ot Richmond, a new

Religious Newspaper, to be called the

RICHMOND EVANGELIST

are set down on arrival. Here my baggage,
was' once-mor- e inspected, rand after a half-hour-'s

delay, I was permitted to get into a
fiacre, and drive to a hotel. As one is a speci-
men of all, I may as well describe the Hotel cT

Etrangers, Rue Vivienue, which, by the way,
take the liberty at the same time to recom- -

BY TII03IAS WATSON.
, ,, I navable in advance.S-- e. (but at the dis--

r1rcittahckby mail vrill be guarantied by

Orleans ; and then, sinking down into the com-

fortable corner the coupe, I slept almost with-

out interruption till the next morning the best
comment in the world on the only comfortable

Vi.-r.-
rr I I, wt pin in France, a diligence. Illiill M. V J m ww -

It is a pleasant thing in a foreign land to

see the familiar face oi the sun; and as he
rose over a distant hill on the left, I lifted the
window of the coupe-t- o let him in, as l wouia

'! 1 TT
4K -- i,wr to a lono--misse- incna. ne

soon reached a heavy cloud, however, and my
hopes of bright weather when we should enter
the metropolis departed. It began to rain
arain; and the postillion, after his blue cotton
frock was soaked through, put on his great-co- at

over it-- an economy which is peculiarly French,
which I observed in every succeding postillion

on the route. The last twenty-liv- e miles to
Paris are uninteresting to the eye; and with my
own pleasant thoughts, tinct as they were with
the brightness of immediate anticipation, and
an occasional laugli at the grotesque figures and

X

ft
iequipages on the road, i made-mysel- i passably foreigner, and, after inquiring at what price I

contented till we entered the suburb of St. would have a room, introduced me to the land-Deni- s.

'

lady, who took me across a large court, the
It is something to sec the outside of a sepul-- j

chre for kings, and the old abbey of Saint j

Denis needs no association to make a sight of j

worth many a mile of weary travel. I could
not stop within four miles of Paris, however,
and I contented myself vith running to get a
second view of il in the rain while the postil- -

Hon breathed his horses. The strongest as- -

sociation about it, old 6l magnificent as it is, is the j

fact, that Napoleon repaired natter the revolu-- !

tion; and standing in probably tne lincst point
for its front view, my heart leaped to my throat
as I fancied that Napoleon, with his mighty
thoughts, had stood in that very spot possibly,
and contemplated the glorious old ptte before j that are more delightful than a french break-m- e

as the place of his future repose. J fast. If you takeit at your room, it appears
By a fortunate chance tiic postillion left the , in the shape of two small vessels, one of coffee

usual route at Balbec, and pursued what appear-- ! and one of hot milk, two kinds of bread, with
ed to be a by-roa- d through the grain-field- s and j a thin, printed slice of butter, and one or two
vineyards, for twenty or twenty-liv- e miles. ! of some thirty dishes from which you choose,

i I can only described as an uninterrupted green ,

lane, winding almost the whole distance through
the bosom of a valley that must be one of the
very lovliest in the world. Imagine one of such
extent, without a fence to break the broad swells
of verdure, stretching up from the winding and
unenclosed road on either side to the apparent
sky; the houses occuring at distances of miles,
and every one with its thatched roof covered all
over with bright green moss, and its walls of j

marlinterlaidthroughali the crevices withcnng-- j

ing vines, the whole structure and its appurten-- !

ces faultlessly picturesque, and when you have i

conceived a vailey that might have contented j

Rasseias, scatter over it here and there, groups
(i men, women ana ennuren, ine ltorman peas- -

antry in their dresses ot all colors, as you see J on what is fine or curious. The hacknied de-the- m

in the prints and if there is any thing ; scriptions in the guide books profaue the spir-th- at

can better please the eye, or make the ini- - it of a place. I never look at them till after I
agination more willing to fold up its wings and , have found the object, and then only for dates,
rest, my travels have not crossed it. i have j The Rue Vivienne was crowded with people, as
recorded a vow to walk through Normandy. j I emerged from the dark archway of the hotel

As we approached Rouen the road ascended to pur?ue mywanderings.
gradually and a sharp turn brought us suddenly A walk of this kind, by the way, shows one

IE to me made, the one dated tho
3d day of February, 1830, and the otfier dated
the 26th day ofMarch, folio wing, I shall pro-
ceed to sell

At the Court-Hous- e in Trenton
Jonejs cocntyV on the 29th day of March next,
all the L41SD3 of Richard B. Hatch in sal
counjy, viz:

The Plantation formerly owned by
oseph Hatch, deceased, and devised to Richart

B. Hatch during his life, by the said Joseph
Hatch, adjoining the lands of the late Josiah
Howiard. '

Alsoall the right, title and interest
of the said Richard B. Hatch (it being for ail
during the life of the said Richard B. Hatch,)
in the Grimes Land, lying on the south side of
Trent River, containing, by estimation, threts
hundred and forty-si- x acres, more or less,

Also, all the Lands conveyed to the
said Kichard B. Hatch, by Lemuel Hatch and
Marjj- - his wife, lying on the south side of Trent
Riveh called the James Simrnons' place.

Also, the Lands of the-sai-d Richard
B. Hatch, purchased of John Simmons, decea-
sed, fidjoining the lands last above mentioned.

Also, the Lands formerly belonging
to Solomon E. Grant, lying on both sides of tho
Roajl leading from Newbern to Trenton and
Kington, ten miles from Trenton ; containing
lourjhundred and fifty acres, more or less.

And on the 30th day of March next
at tlje Plantation near Buckner Hatch's Millswhere Joseph Whitty lived last year, will bo
sold1,

15 or 20 likely Negroes,
consisting of bbth sexes arid all classes, belono
ing to the said Richard B. Hatch.

4lso, the Household and Kitchen
Furniture, the STOCK of all kinds, with the
Plantation Tools and Farming Utensils on said
Plantation.

'inhere will also bo sold, on Wed
nedjay the 2d day of April next,
Jh IVayiicsborongt, Wayne Count 11

tbc egtate of Rkhard jj Hatch .n ar.,U Mill at: 11 o:ro.. ynu a otic containing two
UCre$ Ot Lanu.

4nd on Wednesday, the 4th day of
April, at the Plantation of the said Richard l
Hatph, in the county of Wayne will be gold,

Fifteen or ttcenty Negroes,
andiall the Household and Kitchen FurnitUFe,
Stock of all kind, and the Farming Utensils on
ald Plantaton.

Vlso, will be sold, on the 7th day of
Apiil next, at the Conrt-U- c'

In pmUlifleld. in th, aniy ofJohnston,
thejlife estate of the said Richard B. Hatch in
all the Lands descended to him from his wife,
in said county of Johnston, containing five
hundred acres, more or leas.

And on the 7th day of May next ,

will be sold,
1 At Onsloi Court-Hous- e

all jthe Lands of the said Richard B. Itatdh in
the? county of Onslow; consisting of about
thrjc-fourth- s of Eden's Island, end a largo
quantity of Pincy" Lands; with about-twent-

thousand boxes, twq years old. -
The conditions of the sales will be inai!6

kndwn on the days of sale.
I WILLIAM flIONTFORT,
1 m

February 13,

! FREE TRAlMiii
No Combination!.

EaHkenware, Glass, China $ Looking Giants
I MOHIAS J. BARROW & Co.

mporters, Number 88, Water-Stre- et, Nod Yirrt-
OTAVING ma4eextensive connections with one oi

--P- the largest and most aDDroved Pnttpra in Kncr
lanfl are enabled to offer one of the most extensive
stcxks.in market, consisting ofevery variety ofEarth
euyare, vnma, uiass, ana L.ooking-UIassc- Sj either
reppcivea io oraer, or in tne original package, at nly

low ratesfor Cash or City AccevtajKes
The very liberal support hitherto received trom our
Southern friends, under the most trying circumstan
ce4 calls for our warmest thanks. We have survived
thus far in the struggle with a body of men who haw
combined all their efforts to effect our destruction,
simply because we will not join them incomhiriingtu
compel the country merchant to pay an exrvbitani
profit on his purchases in this line. We can only re-

iterate former assurances ofusing every exertion to
promote the interest of our mercantile 'friends in the
extent and variety of our stock, the Iowrness ofour
prices and the skill and care ofour packer?, depending
upon a free trade as the only system which can givo
stability to the mutual interest of city and country
merchants. i. .

! THOMAS J: BARROW & Lfo.
88 Water st. A'cio Vorlv

j January 25, 1832.

Newbern Academy.
appearing to the Board of Trustees thatIT. considerable amount of tuition money"

is! unpaid, notwithstanding the role requiring
from every pupil payment in advance.- -

Resolved, That the Teachers be' directed to
caiusc these arrears to be collected .Without

'

ddlay,
Resolvedfurther, That an adherence to fief

rule is deemed essential to the interests 6
thie Institution, and that the Teachers are
hereby required, in, every instance hereafter,
w$en a pupil does not produce W tfftrtito'tJ
from the Treasurer,' of the tuition " money
being paid within one eek after (ho com-menccm- cnt

of his quarter, without distinc-
tion of person, to inforiri the nnnil 4h
cafr no longer be received until such certificate
isproauced.

Resolved further. That these TfrxnTntinYr
belpublished in the newspapers of this town. .

mend to my friends. It is the precise centre
for the convenience of sight-seein- g, admirably
kept, and, being nearly opposite Galignani's,
that bookstore of Europe, is a very pleasant re
sort for the half hour before dinner or a rainy
day. I went there at the instance of my friend
the diplomat.

The fiacre stopped before an arched passage,
and a fellow in livery, who had followed me
from the Messagerie, (probably in the double
character of porter and police agent, as my
passport wTas yet to be demanded,) took my
trunk into a small office on the left, over
which was written "Concierge" This person,
who i3 a kind of respectable door-keepe- r,

addressed me in broken English, without wait
ing for the evidence of my tongue that I was a'

house are built round the yard always in
France,) to the corresponding story of the
house. The room was quite pretty, with its
looking -glasses and curtains, but there was no
carpet, and the fire-plac- e was ten feet deep I
asked to sec another, ana another, and another,- -

they were all curtains and looking-glass- c

and stone floors! There is no wearying
French w oman, and I pushed my modesty till I
found a chamber to my taste a nut-shel- l, to be
sure, but carpeted- - and olowng my polite
housekeeper out, I rang for breakfast and wasj
at home in Paris!

There are lew thill Of
j
s bousbt with money

the latter flavored exquisitely enough to make
one wish to be always at breakfast, but cooked
and composed I know not how or of what.
The, coffee has an aroma peculiar exquisite
something quite different from any I ever tasted
before; and the petite-pai- n, a slender biscuit
between bread and cake, is; when crisp and
warm, a delightful accompaniment. All this
costs about one third as much as the beefsteaks
and coffee in America, at thesametime thatyou
are waited upon with a civility that is worth
three times the money.

It still rained at noon, ami finding that the
usual dinner hour was iive, I took my umbrella
for a walk. In a strange citv I prefer always
to stroll aoont at hazaro, coming unawares up--

a great deal of novelty. In France there are no
shop-me- n. No matter what the article of trade

hats, boots, pictures, books, jewelry, any
thing and every thing that gentlemen buy you
are waited on by girls, alwrays handsome, and
always drest in the height of the mode. They
sit on damask covered settees, behind the coun
ters; and when vou enter, bow and rise to serve
you, with a race and smile of courtesy that

.would become a drawing room. And this is
universal.

I strolled on until I entered a narrow passage,
penetrating a lonff line of buildings. It was
thronged with people, and passing in with the
rest, I found myself nnexpectodly in a scene
that equally surprised and delighted me. It
was a spacious square enclosed by one entire
buildinor. The area was laid out "as a garden,
planted with long avenues of trees and beds of
flowers, and in the centre a fountain was play

j inor in the shape of a fleur-de-li- s, with a jet
about forty feet in height A superb colonade
ran round the whole square, making a covered
gallery of the lower story, which was occu
pied by shops of the most splendid appear
ance. and thronged through its lonn sheltered' a O
paves by thousands of gay promenaders. I
was the far-fame- d Palais Royal. I remcm
bered the description I had heard of its gain
blins-house- s, and facilities for every vice, and
looked with anew surprise on its Ala'din-lik- e

magnificence. The hundreds of beautiful pil
lars, stretching away from the eye in long and
distant perspective, the crowd of citizens, and
women, and officers in fmTuniform, passing and
re-passi- ng with French liveliness and polite
nes, the long windows ofplated glass glitter
ing with jewelry, and bright with every thing
to tempt the fancy, the tall sentinels pacing
between the columns and the fountain turning
over its clear waters with a fall audible above
the tread and voices of the the thousands who
walk around it who could look upon such a
scene and belie-- e it what it is, the most corrupt
spot probably, on the face of ; the civilized
world ?

POST-OFFIC- E, )
Newbern, lotk Feb. 1S32. J

ffpiHE Horse Mail between Trenton and
U Newbern having been discontinued, the

Mails for Duplin and Sampson counties will in
future be forwarded by the Wilmington Stage
on Friday. T. WATSON, P. M

NOTICE
hereby given, that the firm; of BELL &,

. WALLACE was dissolved this day by mu-

tual consent. -

All persons indebted to them, ire requested
to make immediate payment to Iteuben Wal-
lace, who is duly authorized to settle the busi-
ness of the concern.

W. L. BELL,
REUBEN WALLACE.

February 15th, 1832

ETHELBERT DRAKE, Editor.

AT an age like the present, when Christianity is as- -

by thr- - skeptic, and infidelity, in various forras
au l uttU?r different modificati n. bas erected a standard
a ainst the truth? of Revelation, every lawful meaus should Jbt resorted to to protect tine Sacramental Host" from
unhallowed profanation, and to disseminate those glorious
truths that ntake men wise unto salvation.

When we look at the extensive character of the work
now carrying on through this cout.neM, and consider the
means the Great Head of the Church has bleised, we are
constrained to admit that the time has, arrived, in the
which, he that is at ease in Zion. wilt be cut off from thepromises of God, and bear the mark of reprobacv from
lha blessings of the Everlasting Covenant.

The multiplication of Religious Journals at this time,
must present pleasing expectations to the minds of a
Christian public, and furnish the Minister of the sanctuary
with a powerful auxiliary ia the cause of Gospel Truth.
And in our own city; yea throughout the limits af th
Virginia Conference, pneof the character proposed, must
awake a deeep interest in the mind of a large portion of
the i eligious community.

Tiie K.VANGBLIST vv ill be more particularly devoted to
the dissemination and defence of the doctrines of the
Methodist Kpiscopal Church: and will not only give
the earliest intelligence of all matters connected with that
growing communion, but will al3o be devoted to the com-
mon cause of Christianity j following fhp 'delightful plans
of peace, we shall act only endeavor i cu'tivate, but incul-
cate tie great principles of Christian chaiity, without

bich we are nothing more than 11 sounding brass; or a
tinkling cymbal. ' Though professedly the advocate of
the doctrines of f lie Methodist Episcopal Church, the great
tiuthsof the Bible will be incu'cated ty the Evangelist,
unwnwed by paity rage or bigotfed zeal- - We shall at
no time aiimit into oar columns that kind of controversy
calculated to widen the breach between denominations,
but'oniy such ns will hve a tendency tb elicit truth ; for
we are satisfied tlut frjendlycontrovi-s- is noi only cal
culated to expose error, but actually brightens the armour
of Truth to it Protestant Christendom owes every fool
of trround it has obtained; the Reformation was itself a
ontroversy, and the preaching of the Gospel i a contin

ual coi;rvoversy carried ou with the world.
Our design is to lurnish a link ia the great chain which

bine's the church in this quarter, aud by giving to each
ie intelligence of the work of God in various parts of
His heritiige. increase the spirit tf union and render more
fiim the Christian fellowship that at present exists.

Having the promise of several talented contributors, we t

uubt nor we shall e able to lurnish a rich intellectual)
feast, and render our Journal pleasing to all clas of.

...
Willi confidence we enter upon the held of public labour, j

well assured of the co operation and assistance-o- f our
irethren iu the great work.which lies before us, to wit : in i

bsseminatm? useful knowledge, and a$slniz m tne es- -
t

tablishment of the Kingdom of our Lord and saviour in
the earth.

l i e Evengelist.... .
wi'l be

'
published every Friday morn- -

ne. It will ha ruiten on an imperial sheet anu new
type, at the low price of $2 50 per annum, in advance or
on the deliverv of t lie first number ; and will contaiu, in
addition to original communications on moral and reli
gious subjects, "otices of revivals, condensed intelligence
of all movements in the moral and religious world, alis-siouar- y,

Tract, Bible, Sunday School find Temperance
Societies ; and all matters connected with the march of
mind, mid (he ad v nice netit of the Church of God.

Ministers and P-s-
t Ma-te- r are requested to act bs

agents, and by securing and becoming responsible for
nine annual subscribers, shall recvive the tenth copy gra
tis.

Persons sending their nnraes as subscriber?, will please
designate thft name of the town or county and j.ot ohice,
so that no mistake may occur.

The pub ication will commence as soon ns a sunicient
number of subscriber? (1,500) are obtained.

All those who maybe so kind as to take charge of
subscription lists, are requested to band lhui io by the
fir.;t of March. 1832.

tnr All communications to be addressed, to " csbitt
&: Walker. Richmond. Virginia.

CD" Persons wishing to subscribe to the Evaugelist,
wilt please leave their names with Mr. Francis Alexander.
at the Washington Hotel, who is authorized to act as

'Of.

PROSPECTUS OF THE ,
WESTERN CAROLINIAN,

EDITED BY BURTOJf CRAIGE, i

IN SALISBURY, N. C. !

Western Carolinian is devoted to,THE TOLlTICS, POLITICAL ECONOMY,

STATE PAPERS, LITERATURE, FOREIGN AND DO-

MESTIC NEWS, AGRICULTURE, MECHANICS, &C.
In politics the Editor is a thorough-pace- d

Democratic Republican., He advocates the
doctrine of Free Trade and State Rights is
opposed to the exercise of constructive powers
and incidental rights. He isopposed to the
Tariff and its offspring, internal improvements,
by the General Government. He is in favor
of internal improvements by the State Govern-
ments. Believing the re-electi- on of General
Jackson, will be the surest means of perpetu-
ating those liberties in defence of which he has
contributed so much, the Editor will advocate
his re-electi- on with unflinching zeal and manly
firmness.

TERMS. .;.The Carolinian is printed once a
week on a large imperial sheet of good quality,
with new type ; and will be sent to subscribers
at 6 2 per annum ifpaid within three months,
or $ 2.50 after that tim .

Advertising at the usual rates. As the Ca
rolinian has the widest circulation of any paper
in the western part of the state, advertisers
would find it much to their advantage to adver-
tise in its columns.

Any one procuring six solvent subscribers
to the Carolinian, shall have a seventh paper
gratis. IE!3 Postage must be paid on alllet-ter- s

addressed to the Editor.

NOTICE.
A T the February Term, A. D. of the Court

JX. of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of Craven
County, the subscriber obtained letters of Ad-

ministration on the estate of Waitmari Emery
deceased. All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against itt to bring them
forward, properly authenticated, within the time
prescribed by law, or they will be barred of re-

covery by the operation of the acts of Assem-

bly in such case made and provided.--

WILLIAM LEWIS,
February 15, 1832.

THE HIGHEST' CASH PRICES
given for likely youngNegroes ofWjLLbe from one to26years of age.

JOHN GILDERSLEEVE.

tho Editor.

From the New York Mirror.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF EUROPE.
CbY N. P- - WILLIS.)

Paris.--- It seems to me as if I was goingback
ft month to recall my departure from Havre, my
mpmorv is so clouded with later incidents.

awaked on the morning after I had written
to you, by a sevaht, who brought me at the same

time a cup of coffee, and at an hour before &
.

through the hujeuayii"" " .- - i o -
nf hft town on our way iu i ;tri.s. j mgate?

... . ......Vv'noie uusiuras ui wiiij. n-- v- v

vr.c exceedingly. The construction of this ve-

hicle has been "often described; but its separate
apartments, (;it four different prices.) its enor-

mous size; its comfort, and clumsiness, cjnd,

more than all, the driving of its postillijms,
struck me as equally novel and diverting.
last mentioned performer on the whip and voice,
(the only two accomplishments heat all culti-

vated,) rides one of the three wheel-horse- s, and it

drive? the four or seven which are in advance,
in drives a herd ofns a grazier our country

rattle, and they travel very much in the sume

manner. There' is leather enough in two of
their clumsy harnesses to say nothing of the
postiltionVbopts, to load a common horse heav-

ily. I never witnessed such a ludicrous ab-t-rn- cc

of contrivance and tact a in the appoint-nent- s

and driving of horses in a diligence. It
is so in every thing in France, indeed. They
Io not possess the quality, as a nation. The

storyjofthc (Jascoignc, who saw a bridge for the
Jirst'time, and admired the ingenious economy
that placed it across 'the river, instead of length
wise, is hardly au exaggeration,

. At daylight I found myself in (he coupe, (a
Anle-- seat for 'throe in; the front of the body of !

the carriage, with windows before and at the
eilio,) with two whiskered and mustached
companions, both veijy polite, and very unin-te- li

nble. I soon suspected, by the science
W-hir.i- l niv' neighbor on the ieit hummed

i.ttle snatches unpopular operas, that he was a
Professed singer, (a conjecture with proved
iraf.) and itwasenuallv clear, from the rorn- -

mexion of the port-feuii- le on toelapoiihc other, J

hat his vocation was . liberal one a conjee- -

i .re which proved true also, as he confessed
h'iraself a diplomat, wlicn we became better ,

acquainted. For the first hour or more my j

uttf ntinn was divided betv- - en the dim but j

beautiful outline ot tne country ny me siowiv
approaching light of the dawn, and my nerv-

ousness at the distressing want of skill in the
postillion's driving. The increasing and sin-

gular beauty of the country, even under the
disadvantage; of rain and the late season, soon
absorbed all lay attention however, and my in-

voluntary and half-suppprcss-
ed exclamations of

pleasure", unusual in an Englishman, (for
whom I found I was taken,) warmed the diplo-

matist into conversation, and I passed the three
msuing hours very pleasantly. My compan-
ion was on his return from Lithuania, having
l.rrn sent out by the French committee with
j.rmsand money for Poland. He was, ofcourse,

most interesting fellow traveller; and allow
mr for the difficulty with which I understood
the language, in the rapid articulation ot an
T.thusiastic .Frenchman, I rarely have been

Vttcr pleased with a chance acquaintance. I
found he had been in Greece during the revo-

lution, and knew intimately my friend Dr.
H , tho best claim he could have on my in-

terest, and I soon discovered an answering re-

commendation ofjnysolf to him.
The province of Normandy is celebrated for

i's picturesquo beauty, but I had no concept-
ion before of the cultivated picturesque of an
old country. I have beena great scenery-hun-- r

ia America, and my eye was new, like its
hiHs and forests. The massive, battlemented
buildings --- tho small villages we passed
through, the heavy gate ways and winding
avenues and antique structure of the distant
anil half-hidde-n chattcaux, the perfect cultiva-
tion, and. to me. singular

. anncarance ofa whole
t : -- - r ii i

landscape witbout a fence or a stone, the absence
of all that we define by comfort and neatness,
and the presence of all that we have seen in
pictures and read of in books,-b- ut consider as
'he representations and descriptions of ages
pone by all seemed to me irresistibly like a
dream. I could not rub mv hand over my eves,
:md realize ; myself. I could not believe that
"u ithin' a month's voyage, of ray home, these
spirit-stirrin- g places had tood all my lite-tim- e

as they do, and have forage's, every stone as it
was laid in times of worm-eate- n history, and
looking to my eyes now as they did to the eyes
of knights and dames in the days of French
chivalry. j I looked at the constantly occurring
ruins ot the obi priories, and the magnificent
and still . used churches, and. my' blood tingled
in my veins, as I saw in the stepping-ston- e at
their doors cavities that the sandals of monks,
and the iron-sho- d feet of knights in armor a
thousand years ago,had trodden and helped to
wcarfand the, stone crossover the. threshold,
that hundreds of generations had gazed upon
and passed under.

You will find the size, population, &c. of
Rouen in the guide books. As my object is to
record impressions, not statistics, leave you
to consult those laconic chronicles, or the books
of a thousand travellers, for all such informa-
tion. fThe Maid of Orleans was burnt here, as
Vou know, in the fourteenth century. There is

-- u statuc erected to her memory which I did
hot sw for jt raincd; and after the usual
Flop of two horses, as the barometer promised
110 chtUlfP in ttio nr no iVm J h'oc itivinnc

,be Paris, I took my place in the night
-- ";iice, and kept on.

dark the- in v m il i ill watching
-nis tha poured into the broad mouth cf

2i

'I

i

I?

1

to the brow ol a steep hill, opposite another oi j

the same height, and with the same abrupt de
scent, at the distance of a mile across. '

Be-

tween lay Rouen. I hardly know how to de-

scribe, for American eyes, the peculiar beauty
of this view; one of the most exquisite, I am
told, in all France. A town at the foot of a hill
is common enough in our country, but of the
hundreds that answer to this description, I can- -

not name one that would allord a correct com- -

panson 1 he nice and excessive cultivation ol i

the grounds in so old a country give the land- - j

scape a complexion essentially diflercnt from I

ours it there were another Mount tlolyokc,
for instance, on the other side of the Connecti-
cut, the situation of Northampton would be very
similar to that of Rouen; but, instead of the ru-

ral village, with its glimpses of white houses
seen through rich and luxurious masses of foli-asr- e,

the mountain sides above broken with
rocks, and studded with the gigantic and un- -

touched relics ot the native lorest, ana the hems
below waving with heavy crops, irregularly
fenced and divided, the whole picture one of an
over-lavis- h and half-subdue- d Eden of fertility;
instead of this, I say, the broad meadows, with
the winding Seine in their bosom, are as trim
as a girl's llower-garde- n, the grass closely cut,
and ofa uniform.surface of green, the edges of
the river set regularly with willows, the little
bright islands circled with trees, and smooth as
a lawn; and instead of green lanes. lined with
bushes, single streets running right through the
unfeuced verdure from one hill to another, and
built up with antique structures of stone, the
whole looking, in the coup d'acil of distance
like some fantastic model ofa town, with goth-i- c

houses of sand-pape- r, and meadows of silk
velvet.

After four miles more, over a broad straight
avenue, paved in the centre and edged with
trees, we arrived at the Porte St. Denis. I
was exceedingly struck with the grandeur p
the gate as we passed under, and referring to the
guide-boo- k I find it was a triumphal arch
erected to Louis the Fourteenth,, and the one
by which the kings of France invariably enter.
This also Avas restored by Napolcan, with his
infallible taste, without changing its design;
and it is singular how every thing that great
man touched became his own, lor wno remem-
bers for whom it wa.. raised while he is told
who employed his great intellect in its repairs?

I entered Paris on Sunday at eleven o'clock.
I never should have recognized the day. The
shops wero all open, the artificers all at work,
the unintelligible criers vociferating their wares,
and the people in their working-da- y dresses.
We wound through street after street, narrow
and dark and dirty, and with my mind full of
the splendid views, of squares, and columns
and bridges, as I had seen them in the prints,
I could scarce believe I was in Paris. A turn
brought us into a large court, that of the
Messagene, the place at which all travellers
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